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Woodin Assures Roosevelt
Necessary Funds Available

For Pubfic Works Program
Secretary Makes State-

ment Pertaining To Fi-
nancing $3,300,000,000
Proposition

(Ity Aa*oe?atci Pr*n)

HYDE PARK, N. Y., Aug.
25—Secretary Woodin as-
sured President Roosevelt of
a healthy treasury, well able,
to handle the
public works program.

As he left a conference
with the president at -the
summer White House he an-
nounced that neither infla-
tion nor his resignation had
come up for discussion.

The president also sent
out word through the secre-
tary that these two subjects
have not been discussed.

Woodin gave particular
attention to the financing of
the public works drive, and
said it was simply a matter
of knowing when the money
would be needed by the pub-
lic works administration.

LOOAL-REHff-
OFFICERSPUN

TRIP TO MIAMI
W. W. DEMERITT, ARTHUR

SHEPPARD AND MISS ILEEN
WILLIAMS TO ATTEND
MEETING THERE

W. W. Demsritt, chairman of-
the Emergency Relief Council,
Mist Ileen Williams, social serv-
ice secretary, and Arthur Shep-
pard, chairman of work, will at-
tend the relief council to’ be held
in Miami Monday. August 28.

Mist Williams will leave this
afternoon over the East Coast.
Mr. Dtmeritt will leave on the
lighthouse tender Ivy. tomorrow
for an inspection of aids on the
East Coast and reach Miami in
time for the meeting and Mr.
Sheppard will leave Sunday after-
noon.

This regional gathering ie called
for the purpose of all who are in-
terested in getting in closer touch
with the heads of the relief work
in Florida and exchanging views
on the many important problems
to be solved.

Allen Johnstone, field represen-
tative of the southeastern states,
will be there as well as Marcus
Fagg, director of relief for Flor-
ida.

ferYpMott
HAS FULL load;

The ferry Parrott left kistj
night with * full load of cars forj
Havana and a number of other
car* were left in the yard. This ie|
the second trip of the ferry to Ha
vena since the longshoremen's
strike was ended.

Freighter Comal, of the Clyde-!
Mallory line arrived 5:05 o’clock,
yesterday afternoon from New Or*’
leans and sailed 7:50 for Miami
and Jacksonville with shipment of.
cigars and sponges and a raiscel-1
laneous assortment of general
freight.

CLAIM MADETHAT
MONROE DOCTRINE

IS NOW OUTWORN
STATEMENT BY SENATOR KEY

PITTMAN CAUSES NEW

SPECULATION ON FOREIGN

, MATTERS
*- >. 11-1

-• By HERBERT PLUMMER
<By Associated l*ress>

WASHINGTON, August 24.
The statement of Senator Key
Pittman, chairman of the foreign
delations committee of the senate,
that the Monroe doctrine is “out-
worn” and a “constant thorn in
the flesh of #South American
countries” has caused new specu-
lation as to our future foreign
policy with our neighbors to the
south.

Presideht Roosevelt advanced
the “good neighbor” idea in his
inaugural address. Also he had
something to say about how a
“good neighbor” should regard
not only tha sanctity of treaties,
but the rights of others as well.

This was interpreted as bringing
directly into the open the admin-
istration’s future policy and at-
titude toward the Latin-American
countries. *

The press of domestic af-
fairs has kept tha President
from elaborating mack OB
what priaeiples will gevera
bit foreign policy. The Cu-
ban flare-up threatened for
a time, but skill and patience
ava|tfd what might have
proved to he a disastrous sit-
uation.

Interpreting Monroe
But Mr. Roosevelt has found

tima to give his interpretation of
the Monroe doctrine and outline
hit conception of its true mean-
ing as it affects our policy toward
Latin-American countries.

It was at a meeting of the board
of governors of the Pan Ameri-
can Union, that organization in
Washington which has for its
purpose the fostering of good tfrill
between the United States and
Latin-America.

His view is that the sign post,
put up in 1823 by President Mon-
roe warning against European ag-
gression on the western hemis-
phere, is “directed at the mainten-
ance of independence by the peo-
ples of this continent.” He be-
lieves it is a Pan-American doc-
trine.

A Fear-Quieter
The President voiced his inter-

pretation at a time when no ex-
pansion of military preparedness
would arouse possible concern in I
countries to the south.

He has said, in effect, that
growth of the members of theAmerican family of nations must
rest on internal economic and so-
cial advancement and not “ac-
quisition of territory at the ex-;pense of any neighbor.”

As chairman of the senate for-!
eign committee, Pittman’s criti-
cism of the Monroe doctrine car-ries weight. Should a proposal
evar be formally presented to the
senate for Its abandonment, a pro-1
longed and lively fight is assured.

Senators, close students of Pan-
American relations, have theirown ideas on this moot question
and would be prepared to defend
them tw the bitter end.

CHARLES LEWN
WES IN MIAMI

New* has been received in the!
city announcing the death of
Charles G. Lewin, 6i years old. in■a hospital at Miami. Funeral serv-'
ices and interment took place in
that vity.

The deceased formerly resided in i
Key West, having moved his resi-
dence to Jacksonville a number of;
year* ago. where he remained un-
til the put few yean when he 10-j
rated in Miami,

Mr. Lewin visited Key We*t
about a year ago. and on leaving
here returned to Miami where he

l had remained up until the time of
i his death.

—.SILVER CUP CONTEST*—

DANCE
Tantght at Cuban Club

FINALS TONIGHT
Marie By HOWARD WILSON
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By HOWARD W. BLAKESLEE
(Associated Press Science Editor)

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 25.
—A bed which can weigh a puff
of air is revealing obscure sources
of unrest to observers at the Yale
University Institute of Human
Relations.

The bed records the minute-by-
minute loss in weight of persons
asleep, or rest quietly while
awake. This is called the “in-
sensible loss,” due mostly to loss
|of water through the breath and
evaporation from the skin. Such
loss is normal for all persons.

Rate Of Lot* Varies
The weight of a 150-pound

man drops an average of about an
ounce to an ounce and a half an
hour. But the bed reveals that
this rate of loss is not steady. The
fluctuations bring to light hidden
emotional disturbances.

The weighing bed is set up in
the laboratory of physiological
psychology, which is under the di-
rection of Dr. Walter R. Miles,
professor of psychology at the
Yale school of medicine. It is a
cot, suspended by a chain like a
scale pan. The bed will register
weight changes of one part in a
million.

Test Of Restless Sleeper
One of the sleepers was a man

troubled with outbreaks of rest-
lessness. He would grasp his
head with both hands, rolling from
side to side, muttering.

At the beginning of sleep his
weight loss wa* two grams or
about one-fourteenth of a pound,
every four or five minutes. But

! during seizures this loss mounted
to two grams a minute, tem-
porarily at the rate of a quarter
pound an hour.

The loss would show a sharp
decline right after a seizure, as
if his body had relieved itself of
some strong tension. When he
slept in the daytime, his drop in
weight was even slower than in
any night period, as if he was then
free from some fear that usually
pestered him at night.

A possible explanation of the
restless nights was found in one
of his business habits. For years
he had the responsibility of open-
ing a business office early and on
time. But he used no alarm clock.
Instead he relied wholly on his
“unfailing ability'” to awaken on
time. This inner tension evidently
caused many needless awakenings
during the night.

The weighing method in the psy-
chological laboratory furnished an
objective analysis of this obscure
human difficulty.

WRECKING TUG
RETURNS HERE

RELIEF TOWS TWO DREDGES
i ■*.: i

TO MOUTH OF ST. JOHN'S
RIVER

The wrecking to* Relief re-
turned to port this morning 11
o'clock after towing two dredges
to the mouth of the St. John’s
river.

The vessel left August 17 on a
radio call for assistance sent out
by the tug Cadmus which had two
barges in tow. Several days be-
fore this the Relief had gone to
assist this tug but was advised
no assistance was needed.

When the second call came it
was found the Cadmus was hav-
ing engine trouble and was un-
able to carry the tow. The Re-
lief took over the barges while
the Cadmus made repairs to the:
engine*.

Arriving at the St. John’s river
bar the Cadmus advised repairs
were made and she was able to
proceed to Charleston. S. C. The
barges were transferred to the
Cadmus which proceeded to her
destination, while the Relief re-
turned to her home port.

TOWN OBSERVES OWN
CENTURY OF PROGRESS

<Mr Pnmi
LIVINGSTON. Tenn., Aug. 25.

| Livingston and Overton county
have celebrated a century of pro-
gress all their own.

| Just 160 year* ago this summer
Ambrose and Joseph Gore deeded
140 acres of laud to seven commis-
sioners to found a town, and resi-
dent* of Livingston have celebrat-

fed the ttommawity"* hundredth a-
■ elverMury.

U'y Aoxoclaird
LANCASTER, Pa., Aug. 25.-i

Five persons were killed and
another probably fatally injured

as a special Pennsylvania Railread
inspection train crashed into their

automobile at Broom’s landing

along tho Susquehanna river, a

mile south of Columbia.

The dead, all of Columbia,
were listed as Mrs. Harriet Gil-
bert, her nine-year-old son John,

Heten Billet who is Mrs. Gilbert’s

sister, Mary Greena-valt, and an

unidentified men. Dale Urich is

in a Columbia hospital with a

fractured skull and is expected to

die. *

The train was making a storm

damage inspection trip, end hit

the car at a crossing, dragged it
66 feet, then hurled it 100 feet
into the river.

'UNDY'DECIDES
ON SHORT REST

NOTED AIRMAN TO REMAIN

IN SHETLAND ISLANDS

UNTIL TOMORROW

Ally Aeeerlated Prml
LERWICK,' Shetland Is-

lands, Aug. 25.—Charles A.
Lindbergh de-ided to remain ]
in the Shetland* until tomor-
row.

With his wife he arrived
yesterday frees Faeroe is-
lands. completing another leg
of their sir mapping flight
• 'Weee the North Atlantic.

GEORGEPEACON
GETS POSITION

George Pttton, who w* for-
iraatiy connected with one of the

i custom* house brokerage office*.
! ho% received a temporary uppoint-
{meat with the Railway Express
Icompany.

He will be stationed on the
key* to attend te sh.pment* and
left this morning over the high-
way for Tavernier.

This Bed’s A ‘Worry*Weigher’

,
tlrelnßliln utvuTS heisht chav&HJMtmszMSI rH w shifts

11 B|s ;;' . v->

Even sleep won’t hide your worries from this bed in • labora-
tory at the Yale university school of medicine. Here Dr. Walter
T. Miles, professor of psychology, is conducting a test on a sub-
ject. He has found that there are considerable variations jn the
rat* at which the body loses moisture through the breath or pores
end that the loss is greatest when there ere emotional disturb-
ances. The sketch shows the way the scales work, measuring one
pert in a million.

Fire Persons Killed When
Train Crashes Into Auto

YOUNG FARM BOY
IS EXECUTED FOR

[ MURDER OF GIRL
! DIES WITH HIS UNCLE WHOM

HE HELPED KILL YOUNG
BRIDE FOR HER LIFE IN-

SURANCE
i—-

\ t
(Ity Amorislrd l’rexnO

j McALESTER. Okla., Aug. 25.
; —An 18-year-old farm boy,
1 youngest of 41 criminals who have
died in Oklahoma’s electric chair,
was executed today with his uncle
for the murder of the latter’s 15-

I year-old bride.
j The boy, George Oliver, pre-
ceded his kinsman, Claude Oliver,

, 28, in
(
death.

j Two southern- Oklahoma farm-
! ers paid the- extreme penalty for
killing Della, Claude’s bride of
three months* in an effort to col-
lect $5,000 insurance they ob-
tained on her life.

FARMER-KILLER
PAYS PENALTY

HAD MURDERED ICE AND

COAL CORPORATION
l

PRESIDENT
(Hr AwMlalfS rrr)

j MILLEDGEVILLE, Ga., Aug.
25.—Andrew McCullough, Fayette

I county fanner, was electrocuted
J at the state prison farm here to-
| day for the murder of William B.
' Baker, former president of At-
! lantic Ice and Coal Corporation of
Atlanta

i He went to the electric chair
at 10:56 a. m. and wae pronounced
dead seven minutes later.

Shortly before the execution
McCulloughs son Roy, whom he

‘ bad not *een in 21 years, was
I brought to the death ceil for a
I farewell visit.

Roy was serving a short sen-
tence for a misdemeanor Alrin.
another son, is serving a life term
for participation in the asm* slay-
ing for which the father waa **-

,ecsited.
4 * ■ - ----

,

ORDERED TO CLEAN ENGINE
* •

ST. LOUlS—Frank Oliver of
this city turned in a false fir*
ahum mot* wa* sentenced te clean
•He fire engine for calLng it out

joe a trf!d goom zhm**.

For 53 Years Devoted to the
Best Interests of Key West

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Cuba’s President Issues Decree
Calling For New Elections; All
Vestiges MachadoRegime Ended

DEATH TOLL FROM STORMS
ON ATLANTIC REACHES 47

(Hr Anhocluliml Prtusl
The Atlantic seaboard’s terrify-!

ing storm had blown itself out to-

day,- but from northern New
York to North Carolina there re-

mained devastating floods, |
stupendous property damage and!
a mounting death list.

The death toll reached 47 as re-j
ports from hard hit areas trickled
in, and prospects were that it
would go higher.

Coast guard cutters still sought

the motorship Solarina, missing
off the Carolinas with 12 aboard.

After leaving New York the
storm, considerably lessened in in-
tensity, struck out over Neva

Scotia and the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, causing a violent electrical
disturbance, hut little damage.

BOYRUNOVER
BY AUTOMOBILE

NOW IMPROVINGm
RAYMOND GONZAGA RECOV-

ERS SUFFICIENTLY TO BE

TAKEN FROM HOSPITAL TO

HIS RESIDENCE

Raymond Soozaga, seven-year-
old child who waa run over by an
automobile Tuesday afternoon in
front of the Monroe theater, is re-
covering from his injuries.

The boy started across the
street, running from behind a
parked ear, directly in tbe path of
an auto. The car was proceeding
at a nominal rate of speed. Ray-

i rnond was knocked down by the
bumper and one of the wheels pass-
ed over him in the vicinity of the'
left shoulder.

At the hospital where he has
been since the accident. The Citi-|
ten was told by Dr. H. C.. Galey
the boy is doing well and will re- 1
cove*. A dislocated collar bone is
the most serious injury resulting:
from the accident.

His improvement has been such !
as to warrant hi? being taken this l
morning to his home at 212 South-
ard street.

BLONDS PREDOMINATE ;
AT SCHOOL IN TEXAS

*B v Aeetf** Prml
DENTON, Tex.. Aug. 25.

; Southern girls are traditionally
I dark-eyed, but at the Texa* State
College for Women, three of five

: "tudents were found to have light
I hair.

GROCERY CHAINIs
NOW WOOING VOTERS

lit *■*•*** S*rMM
f BUENO* AIRES, August 26.
The radical party, overthrown by
the ltß9 revolution, ha* started
wooing voter* for the presidential
election of 1*56 by opening a
chain of grocery stores which ad-

, rertutt “*0 per ceat saving* on
| meats, vegetables and wine*.”

TEMPERATELY DRUNK

CHICAGO—George Malone mt\
this city testified that he was only!

! ‘ temperately drank” when ai
jpoliceman nabbed him fog hs-;

’ "nkstfee.

February 24 Time Set
For Conducting Elec-
tions; Measure Is Ap-
proved By Cabinet

(Br Associated Press)

HAVANA, Atig. 25.
Taking a firm grip on his
power, Provisional Presi-
dent Carlo* Manuel de Ces-
pedea issued a decree wiping
out ell vestiges of the ousted
Machado regime, dissolving
congress stnd calling new
election for February 24,
1934.

The measure, signed with
the cabinet's approval, and
effective • immediately, de-
clared unconstitutional the
Machadc adm.'rtisiration end
acts since May 20, 1929,
when Machado was in-
augurated for the second
time.

All international obliga-
tions are to be observed even

A-

contracted since that
date.

This action followed a
widespread clamor for a
thorough housecleaning of
the regime that fell two
weeks ago.

It was taken over the op-
position of United States
Ambassador Welles, who,
as mediator, maintained it
necessary to continue con-
stitutional forms.

mrs.Tboyer
DEAD AT HOME

IN WASHINGTON
MRS. BA3COM L. GROOMS,

|„. WHO IS GRANDDAUGHTER.

RECEIVES WORD OF DE-

MISE* 90 YEARS OLD

i .

-

Mrs. Bsm’or. L. Grooms m<*iv.
l word this morning of the death
in Washington, D. C.. of Iwr
grandmother, Mrs. Henry Boyer,
No information tu received as to

when ftnsrsl service* will be ht*!d,
Mrs. Boyer was the mother of

the late Harry B. Boyer, who was
meteorologist at the Key West
weather bureau for many year*.

She died at the boms of her son-
in-law and daughter, Commander
G. D. Johnstone, U. &. K., and Mr*.

1 Johnstone, of £Ol5 Park Road,
Northwest, Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Boyer was Sd years old
and she and her husband, who i
dill living and 97 years old, would
have celebrated their 7&tb wedding
anniversary on Augend ‘£s.

Sometime ago The Cltisen pub-
lished a story of Mr, and Mr*. Boy-
er having been presented with a
prise of lit hi an oldest marriage
contest that was rood acted by one
of the targs Washington new*-
'papers and Lems'* Palae* Theater.

EXTRADITION
SAMUELIHSULL

NOW PLANNED
EFFORT TO BRING HIM FROM

GREECE TO UNITED STATES
\ IS STARTED BY STATE DE-

PARTMENT

•fly Anwnrluled I'rMf)

WASHINGTON, Aug. 25.—A
new effor. to extradite Samuel In-
sull, former Chicago utilities mag-

nate. from Greece was underway
with the state department closely
following developments at Athens
and expecting an early arrest.

Department officials declined to
discuss the move lest premature

'statements interfere with steps
[taken to hring lnsull back to the

' United States to face charges
growing out of the collapse of
utilities companies.

First efforts to extradite him
failed.

DENY RAISING OF
GROCERY PRICES

331-3 PERCENT
J
PRESIDENT OF ASSOCIATION

CLAIMS REPORTS FALSEi
HOWEVER, ADVANCE MADE
ON SOME PRODUCTS

Reports to the effect that local
grocerymen have advanced the
prices on foodstuffs’ 33 1-3 per,
cent are false ard smhout founda-
tion, says OdiHo Dtax, president!
of the local grocery association, j

However,' since the adoption of
the code for retail grocerymen In
cooperation with President Roose-
velt’s National Recovery Act,
prices on three commonly used

I items have advanced about 15
per cent. This was necessary,

I states Mr. D*as. because under
the new code of fair competition,
the government considers a legi-
timate profit for retail grocery-

| men upon replacement values.
, Heretofore, these articles had

; been sold at a lose which has
proven costly to the retail stares.

These advancements at the
[most cannot cost the average
household over 30c extra per
week. Prices on all other items

; carried in stock will remain at old
[low levels, state* Mr. Diax.

S:nee the introduction of the
NRA. wholesale prices 1 on prac-
tically all staple articles have ad-
vanced materially. Naturally re-
tailers made corresponding re-
placement* on their stock and
have handed these down to the

: consumer*.
Local retailers have not used the

NRA a* a means of profiteering
on the consumer, agys Mr. Diax,
and in the future, aa in the past,

| they will give thejy Customers the
same considerate treatment. Any

1 profiteering through the NRA;
will he a pnnsshahls offense u-

i der the groeeryir-n*a code.
-

NEVER BEFORE
and perhaps never sgs a mil yon
be able to buy the things you need
for your home at prices pe*v*dttag
today. Prices sriH advance from:
•Hr * to after August 80th.
I/ING'B FURNITURE STORE, j

aug2s-lti

STRAND THEATER
Aim IUr4.iaf-6et Utnlgmttmrf

m WHEN LADIES MEET
Loretta Yob* Dot#!** Wtr*

btk*. Jr, til
THE LIFE OF JIMMY DOLAN
WMM—I 19*j OrtW

to*. IMN| t|4Uk


